El Chaparral Golf
El Chaparral is an 18-hole golf course that sweeps along the undulating coastline of Mijas Costa and is only a
20-minute drive from Malaga, making it so very convenient for all the surrounding nightlife and facilities. The
course and the clubhouse are unique to the Costa del Sol.
El Chaparral is an 18-hole golf course that sweeps along the undulating coastline of Mijas Costa and is only a
20-minute drive from Malaga, making it so very convenient for all the surrounding nightlife and facilities. The
course and the clubhouse are unique to the Costa del Sol.
Designed by Spanish architect Pepe Gancedo, whose other local designs include Torrequebrada and Golf del
Sur, practically every hole overlooks the Mediterranean, making this an ideal place to play golf. He has
combined the nature of the terrain, the indigenous vegetation and pine forests to ensure that no two holes
are alike. With six par 3's, six par 4's and six par 5's, it is a spectacular and beautiful course to play. It has been
designed so that it is a challenge for all standards, with even the experts and professionals finding it a course
where strategy plays a part.
It is a gofers paradise and an ideal way to play golf as long as you are not distracted by the panoramic views,
the warm sea breezes and the scent of the pine forests! The course is ideally situated in an area that is close
to several other lovely clubs and is a perfect setting for a golfing holiday so why not let Med Golf arrange that
golfing break for you?
When you have finished your round, why not relax in the beautiful Mediterranean style clubhouse, which is
positioned overlooking the 1st tee and 18th green. You can enjoy a drink and fine food whilst still admiring
the panoramic views over the coastline.
There is ample parking, a fully equipped pro shop, full changing facilities and the usual golf course services,
including practice range.
Directions: From the N-340, you need to approach the course from the East and take the course entrance
road after km 203. It is approx. 1.5 kms to the course from this entrance.
Address: Address Urbanization El Chaparral, N-340, Km. 203, 29648, Mijas Costa (Malaga)
Pro:
Designer and date of opening: Pepe Gancedo 2005
Number of holes and par: Both par 72 and 18 holes
Length off yellow tee: 5402m (6041y)
Length off white tees: 5649m (6214y)

LOCAL POLICIES
Soft spikes are mandatory
Dress code is relatively simple; No t-shirts or jeans and appropriate golf footwear
Handicap certificates are required with the following maximum limits: Handicap limit: men 28, women 36
To make your booking all you need to do is complete our booking form and we'll send you your quote.

